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The two Governments consider that the establishment o
fintegrated air defence arrangements of the nature described

increase-s the importance of the fullest possible consultation
between the two Governments on all matters affecting-the -jofnt-
defence of North America, and that defence co-operation between
them can be'worked out on a mutually satisfactory basis only if
such consultation is regularly and consistently undertaken

.

In view of the foregoing considerations
. and on the basisof the experience gained in the•operation on an interim basis of

the North American•~~_r Defence Command, my Government
proosesthe following prineiples should govern the futureorganiz-

ation and operations of the North-American Air Defence
.Command .

1) The CQmmander-in-Chief NO IJAD (CINCNORAD) willbe responsible to the Chie fs of-Staff Commi'ttee of
. Cariada and the Joi4t Lhiefs of Staff of the United

States, who in turn are
.responsible to their respectiveGovernnents . .He will operate within a concept of air

defence apprqved by the apppp$piate authoritiés of our
two Govérnments, whp Wili- bear in mind their objectivas
in the defence of the Canada-United States region of
the 14ATO area .

2) The North American Air Defence Command will in-
clude such combat units and individuals as are
specifically allocated to it by the two Govérnments .The jurisdiction of .the Commander-in-Chief, NORAD,
over those units and individuals is limited to
operational control as•hereinafter defined .

3) "Operational Control" is the power to direct,
co-ordinate, and control the operational activities
of forces assigned, attached or otherwise made
available . No permanent changes of station would be
made without approval of the highér national authority
concerned . Temporary reinforcement from one area to
another,:including the crossing of the inter-
national boundary, to meet operational require-'
ments will be within the authority of commanders
having operational control . The basic ommand
organization for the air defence forces of the two
countries, including administration, discipline,
internal organization and unit training,-mhall be
exercised by national commanders responsible to
their national authorities .

1+) The appointment-'of CINCNORAD and his Deputy
must be approved by the Canadian and United States
Governments . They will not be from the same country,
and CINCNORAD staff shall be an integrated joint
staff composed of officers of both countries .
During the absence of CINCNORAD, command will pass
to the Deputy Commander .11


